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MEDICAL MARIJUANA

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA
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Protesters rally Tuesday at
a Baltimore police station
during a march and vigil
for Freddie Gray.

Feds plan
probe in
Baltimore
death

North Coast Sen. McGuire
seeks comprehensive fix
for ‘impotent’ regulations
on state’s budding industry
By JULIE JOHNSON
TH E P R E SS DE M OC R AT

Protests and questions over
treatment of black man
who died in police custody

A North Coast state senator has introduced sweeping legislation aimed at
establishing a comprehensive way for
California to regulate nearly all aspects
of medical marijuana, from licensing
dispensaries to creating
quality assurance testing for cannabis products.
State Sen. Mike McGuire’s Medical Marijuana Public Safety and
Environmental Protection Act, Senate Bill 643,
would essentially give
Mike
the state’s medical marMcGuire
ijuana laws specificity
and teeth that have not
SENATOR’S
been in place in the 18
PROPOSAL
years since California
McGuire’s plan
became the first in the
proposes the
nation to allow residents
state establish a
to use pot for medical
Bureau of Medpurposes.
ical Marijuana
McGuire called CaliRegulation, which
fornia’s
current medical
would license
cannabis
regulations
and regulate
“impotent”
and
said that
dispensaries, cultivation sites and “the state has turned its
manufacturers of head on this industry.”
“There are so many
all pot products.
regulations governing
agriculture in this state but one of our top
crops has been left out and that’s marijuana,” said McGuire, whose district encompasses a western swath of Northern California from Marin County to the Oregon
border.
The bill has earned support from a
range of medical marijuana advocates,

By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
and RON NIXON
NEW YORK TI ME S

BALTIMORE — In life,
friends say, Freddie Gray was
an easygoing, slender young
man who liked girls and partying here in Sandtown, a section of west Baltimore pocked
by boarded-up row houses and
known to the police for drug
dealing and crime.
In death, Gray, 25, has become
the latest symPOLICE
bol in the runSHOOTINGS ning national
debate over poSuspect killings
lice treatment
caught on video
of black men
over past year
— all the more
have spurred
searing, people
nationwide
here say, in a
debate / A7
city where the
mayor and police commissioner
are black.
Questions are swirling around
just what happened to Gray,
who died Sunday — a week after
he was chased and restrained
by police officers and suffered a
spine injury, which later killed
him, in their custody. The police say they have no evidence
that their officers used force. A
lawyer for Gray’s family accuses the department of a cover-up,
and on Tuesday the Justice Department opened a civil rights
inquiry into his death.
But as protests continued
Tuesday night — with hundreds of angry residents, led
by a prominent pastor and
Gray’s grieving family, chanting and marching in the streets
— the death also has fueled
debate on whether the city’s
African-American leadership
can better handle accusations
of police brutality than cities
like Ferguson, Mo., and North
Charleston, S.C., with their
white-dominated governments.
“Unlike other places where incidents like this have happened,
they understand what it means
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Medical marijuana plants grow in a Santa Rosa home.
State Sen. Mike McGuire has proposed legislation that
altogether bans pot cultivation in residential areas.

Pressure
mounts
for trade
pact vote
Thompson faces tough call
in Congress on ‘fast track’ bill
backed by wine industry
By BILL SWINDELL
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Rep. Mike Thompson faces a
difficult and pressure-packed
vote Thursday as he must decide whether or not to support
President Barack Obama’s
trade agenda in a debate that
has created huge divisions within the Democratic Party.
As a member of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
the St. Helena Democrat will
have to vote on
so-called “fasttrack”
trade
legislation that
will make it
much
easier
for
congressional approval of future
trade
agree- Mike
ments, such as Thompson
a forthcoming House Democrat,
A s i a - P a c i f i c who remains
pact.
Under uncommitted
the procedure, on the trade bill,
l a w m a k e r s will take part in
can only vote a hearing today
to approve or on the legislation
d i s a p p r o v e seeking more
trade deals and input.
cannot
offer
amendments nor filibuster.
The pending vote has created
an unusual alliance as Obama
is lobbying vigorously for the
legislation with the help of congressional Republicans, such as
Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis., who has
sponsored the bill and is chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee. Sens. Ron Wyden,
D-Ore., and Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah, have similar legislation
that the Senate will consider.
But key Democrats such as
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass.,
have spoken out against the bill,
allied with those in the labor
and environmental movement
who contend the legislation will
result in a “NAFTA on steroids”
and will lead to an erosion of environmental standards and loss
of jobs. Rep. Jared Huffman,
D-San Rafael, has already come
out in vocal opposition.
The debate has reopened old
wounds that date back to the
Clinton administration between
Democratic populists and those
in the party who are more business oriented. During a Tuesday
appearance on MSNBC’s “Hardball” program, Obama told host
Chris Matthews that “I love
Elizabeth (Warren). We’re allies
on a whole host of issues. But
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SR man ordered to trial in dog torture case
Coast Guardsman charged with
felonious animal abuse over
dumping injured Labrador mix
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

A three-legged dog named Daphne
bounded into a Santa Rosa courtroom
Tuesday, right past a former owner
prosecutors say abandoned her last
fall with a broken leg, causing her to
suffer more injuries and forcing doctors to amputate.
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The playful Lab mix didn’t appear
to recognize Ronald McKnight, 37, a
Coast Guard petty officer dressed in
a blue uniform, charged with felony
animal abuse. Daphne wriggled at
the end of a leash for a moment while
both sides identified her, then was led
out to wait in the hallway.
“She doesn’t seem to notice she only
has three legs,” Dustin Root, a Sonoma County animal control officer, said
as he held her outside court.
By all indications, the dog was in
better spirits than she was in October, when she was discovered at the
bottom of a ravine on Beltane Ranch
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near Glen Ellen.
One of her hind legs was wrapped
in a soiled, foul-smelling bandage and
she was unable to walk, testified another animal control officer, Mariel
Vega. Prosecutor Bill Brockley said
she had been abandoned 10 days earlier, was badly dehydrated and would
have died soon if she hadn’t been
found.
A veterinarian later determined
Daphne suffered two additional leg
fractures since she had been treated
for a broken leg a month earlier. Dan
Famini, a veterinarian with county

Ronald
McKnight, a
Coast Guard
petty officer,
is accused of
abandoning
Daphne, a
Lab mix, with
a broken leg
that later was
amputated.
The dog was
discovered in
a ravine near
Glen Ellen.
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FLAVORS OF SPRING: As the first crop of the
season’s vegetables arrives at markets, local chefs
offer fresh ideas for making use of produce / D1
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